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Notes on hardware setup
 
1. Plug all power cables in (one for monitor, one  
for desktop)

2. Plug in Keyboard and Mouse into the two usb 
slots in the back of the computer.

3. Plug in PCI_USB into the SS-(USB symbol) slot 
above the two standard USB slots in the back of 
the computer and connect other end to monitor.

4. Plug in HDMI cable above that SS-USB slot, and 
connect other end to touchscreen monitor. 

5. The “on button” is on the top right corner 
(glows white); for the touchscreen monitor it is 
the bottom right button (glows blue).

6. The password login is DDI_K10SK (all caps, 
numeric one and zero). Once prompted with the 
Windows App options, you can find a button to the 
desktop at the bottom left of the screen.
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Running the DDI.exe app 

1. Locate DDI.exe icon on bottom left taskbar.

2. Click the icon and the fullscreen DDI App will 
fill the field of view.

3. Move the mouse to the bottom right corner (out 
of view), and you can now disconnect both the 
keyboard and mouse. 

Adjusting the volume

1. Press the Left hand side button labelled [1] 
on the bottom left of the touchscreen monitor.

2. Use the Up and Down buttons to get to “Audio 
Adjust”. Press [2] to confirm.

3. Press [2] to select any option, navigating 
with the Up and Down buttons.

4. After adjusting, press [1] to exit. 
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Exiting the DDI.exe app  

1. Make sure the keyboard and mouse are attached. 

2. Press “Control” + “Alt + “Delete” at the same 
time, then release when prompted with a menu.

3. Select “Task Manager”. 

4. In the task manager window, select “DDI.exe” 
then click the “End Task” button in the bottom 
right corner to shut down the application.
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Updating the DDI.exe software

1. Download the updated files from Dropbox here: 
https://www.dropbox.com/home/DDI%20-%20Client/Kiosk%20Files

2. Once downloaded, drag the entire file to the 
desktop, then double click the app to run the up-
dated version. 

3. You can drag the newest version to the task-
bar at the bottom left of the desktop screen for 
quick access.

4. Unpin the last version from there by right 
clicking the previous app icon and selecting “un-
pin this program from taskbar”.






